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Mission ▶

Kia mau ki te whenua
hei oranga mō te iwi
To protect, manage and enhance the
Rotomā No. 1 Incorporation land and assets
to the best advantage of the shareholders
and their descendants

Values

▶

• Standing strong and proud on our whenua
• The whenua sustains the hapū
• Utilisation of all the whenua
• All shareholders have a connection
with the whenua
• Increase the wealth of shareholders
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Agenda
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Tapuaeharuru Marae, Rotoiti
Saturday, 16 October 2021, 10.00am
Registrations from 9.00am

1.

Minutes

2. Chairman’s Report
3. CEO's Report
4. Property Report
5. Forestry Report
6. Education Report

2020 AGM
Minutes
Minutes of the Annual General
Meeting of shareholders held at
Tapuaeharuru Marae on Saturday
28 November 2020 at 10.00am.

CHAIRMAN:
CEO: 		
SECRETARY:
KARAKIA:
ATTENDANCE:
APOLOGIES:

MINUTES

He Pou Rangatahi Programme
Neville commented that it has been a few months since we
started our pre-employment training programme for our
rangatahi using our forests as the focus to give them the skills
and aptitude required to work in these industries. We have an
amazing asset to help our rangatahi. Neville acknowledged
the following government agencies; MSD, TPK, MBIE for their
assistance. Next year the incorporation and our Mātai Pacific
partners will be working with Trevelyan’s to create more
opportunities for our rangatahi.

8. Distributions

RESOLVED: “That the AGM minutes of the previous meeting
held on 14 September 2019 were taken as read and
confirmed.”
(Muriwai Ihakara/Wenerata Paul) Carried

9. Appointment of Auditor and Share Valuer

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

7.

Financial Report

10. Election of two (2) members to the
Committee of Management
- Lewis Gardiner and Muriwai Ihakara
retire by rotation and are available
for re-election.
11. General Business

Nelson Meha read through his tenth Chairman’s Report
and discussed the progress that has been made by the
incorporation since the last AGM.
RESOLVED: “That the Chairman’s report be received.”
(Nelson Meha/Davey Gardiner) Carried

FORESTRY REPORT

Carl Hanna from WMS summarised the previous 6 years since
the first AGM he presented at. Carl presented the Forestry
Report and referred to the following:
For the last 6 years, the ngahere has been a source of income
and employment. Harvesting is now completed and we are
moving in to a phase of rebuilding our forestry asset. There
is huge potential to increase employment opportunities and
in the long term to increase the forest value. Rotomā forest
is completely replanted. The oldest trees are 5 years old and
have been pruned to 3 metres after the first prune. There is
more pruning to be done, the plan is for the training crews
to complete this mahi. The trees planted in 2015 are around
9 metres tall. Moving forward we will regularly maintain and
monitor forest health, this will require fertilising the trees.
Next year we still have a lot of area to plant in the Otamarākau
forest. The total forestry estate has increased by 230 hectares.
Carl then answered questions around pest control, fertilising
and roading.
RESOLVED: “To approve the forestry report”
(Carolyn Jones/Raukawa Manahi) Carried

CEO REPORT

Neville welcomed everyone to the AGM and gave a summary
of the past 12 months. The following kaupapa were presented:
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Nelson Meha
Neville King
Laurie McManus
Muriwai Ihakara
112 as per the attendance register.
32 as per the apologies register.

Kaumātua Project
Neville acknowledged the tireless efforts of those who have
helped to drive this kaupapa, especially Eva Moke and Joyce
Gardiner. Our intentions are to have people on the ground and
working on this project in 2021.
Property Development
The Arawa Centre project is currently on hold, primarily due
to the impacts of COVID-19.
Mātai Pacific
Despite the COVID-19 lockdowns, the incorporation had a
better harvest result this year than in previous years.
There is more information in the financial reports.
Te Pūia Tāpapa
This is a kaupapa where several Māori entities have decided
to work together. The collective ability of this group, with
assistance and guidance from the NZ Super Fund, allows
Te Pūia Tāpapa to access investments that would normally
be too difficult for smaller entities like Rotomā No.1 Inc to
participate in. This year, Te Pūia Tāpapa made its first
investment in New Zealand’s largest provider of trucking
services, the TRG Group.
Miro Berry Constitution
This investment is in it’s third year of production and has
recorded it’s first profit which is on par with initial forecasts.
Waiū Dairy
Unfortunately, it has not been a good result with a
$16 million-dollar loss likely to be reported in the first year.
A meeting was held 2 weeks ago with the board, who shared
(with all the partners) the following issues that led to the
disappointing result:
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• Lower than expected demand for the Waiū products;
• Quality control issues; and
• The impact of COVID-19.
Neville updated shareholders further on this investment.
Cousin’s Film Production
COVID-19 has delayed the release date of the movie. It will
now be released in April 2021. We are working with the
producers and directors to have the first viewing of the movie
at Tapuaeharuru Marae. We would like to acknowledge
Ainsley Gardiner and her team for their awesome mahi and
for allowing the incorporation to be a part of this opportunity.
Craigs Investments
Our portfolios are doing well with steady growth across the
Education and Incorporation Portfolio’s.
Neville ended his report by thanking all advisors & office/
programme staff for all their hard mahi.
Reina Engelen spoke about her mokopuna who is currently on
the He Pou Rangatahi Programme. Reina mentioned that this
has helped her moko to gain confidence within herself. Reina
thanked Neville, Laurie & the committee for the mahi they
have done and continue to do.
RESOLVED: “That the CEO’s report be received.”
(Bunny Ormsby/Phyllis Tangitu) Carried

PROPERTY REPORT

Joanne McCracken from APL spoke to her report which
included, biodiversity management plans, ground leases
at Lake Rotomā, residential houses, the Arawa Centre
development and the Taumanu Farm lease. Overall,
the year has been one of solid results.
Jo responded to questions relating to residential housing and
issues and, pest control.
RESOLVED: "To approve the Property Report.”
(Raukawa Manahi/George Bunyan) Carried

RML REPORT

Rotomā is part of this collaboration with other Ngāti
Pikiao entities. If you go to all the Ngāti Pikiao trusts and
incorporations hui, you will probably hear a similar kōrero.
Ngaroma Tahana is our representative on this entity.
RML currently owns some commercial properties.

EDUCATION REPORT

Glenda Curtis presented her report and spoke about the
process shareholders and beneficiaries need to complete to
access these education grants.
Scholarship Award
Jordan Whata was awarded the Rotomā No.1 Inc Scholarship
for this year. Jordan gave a brief description of her year’s
growing up, her education journey and the mahi she is
currently undertaking. Glenda also spoke about the Victoria
Taihonoa Scholarships and the Tuara Matata Scholarships.
Several parents and whānau members on behalf of their
tamariki and mokopuna, thanked the incorporation for the
financial support they had received.
RESOLVED: “To approve the Education Report.”
(Carolyn Jones/Rawiri Bhana) Carried
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FINANCIAL REPORT

Glenn Hawkins presented the Financial Report for the year
ended 31 March 2020.
From the auditor’s report, there is nothing to be concerned
about. Glenn carried on with his report, highlighting areas
such as, income and expenses, net profit, distributions, the
balance sheet, the incorporation’s financial position,
summary of key advisors’ costs and committee attendance
and remuneration. He spoke around the good investments
that the Committee have invested in, like Mātai Pacific. Glenn
also spoke about the challenges with start-up investments.
The following question relating to the commercial
investments was asked: 1. What sort of strategies are there in
place for the Waiū investment and what is happening with the
Arawa Street build?
For the Waiū investment, there is a new CEO in place and a
dedicated accountant to assist with improving the operations.
Having these resources will hopefully turn things around.
Unfortunately, there is little the Committee can do, apart from
continuing to ask questions.
For the Arawa Street build, Neville responded to why the
decision was made. Risk factors and profiles were discussed
and whether we are looking at other options.
Further questions were asked about the share market and
other investment strategies, these were answered by Neville.
Glenn added that the Committee are aware of the various
risks and that they are doing a really good job, considering
the challenges we have all encountered this year.
A question around the geothermal development was asked.
Nelson explained the landscape has changed.
The incorporation is still committed to the joint Tuara Matata
partnership and currently, we have a relationship with
Mercury. However, we are still open to looking at other
opportunities, should things not go further with Mercury.
A highlight so far of this journey, has been the mahi we have
been able to do with our partners, Tautara Matawhaura Trust
and Rotoiti 15 Trust. Hopefully this will carry-on in other
opportunities, outside of the geothermal space.
RESOLVED: “To approve the Financial Report for the year
ended 31 March 2020”
(Willie King/Lewis Gardiner) Carried

APPOINTMENT OF AUDITORS

MacMillans is the audit firm the incorporation currently uses.
Nelson explained that a process was undertaken to test the
market, proposals were received from a couple of groups.
A decision was by the committee to go with Cookson Forbes
& Associates Ltd from Ōpotiki.
The following questions and comments were raised by
Annette Sykes: What are the reasons for the change, is it
because these people are making it too hard for you? Because,
it looks like given that they have given you a qualified audit,
they haven’t given you a clean bill of risk/health. I accept that
you done it because you want to save costs for the valuation.
Is that all? How much was that cost and what was the cost
benefit of that to get land valuations completed so that you
could get a clean bill of health without a qualified valuation.
Yes, it is good to have Māori advisors but sometimes we need to

get the best advisors because at the moment around the world
there is a level of uncertainty in this whole area. We need to be
sure It is properly identified. I would like that noted. It’s not just
about getting a Māori advisor who is the cheapest.
Glenn responded, a couple of factors are it has nothing to
do with the qualified audit, I would imagine that Fred would
have provided the same opinion as well, as we don’t get
independent valuations.
The cost saving is in the audit itself, for the past year it
was $26,000 and this year there is a decrease in cost of
approximately $8,000. It is mainly for that reason why the
committee asked for other further proposals and quotes,
it is a significant saving. Fred has a bigger team, MacMillians
only have one auditor, so the committee is not downgrading.
Fred always delivers on time, I work a lot with Fred and I can
vouch for him. This comes down to cost-effectiveness, there
are no concerns from my prospective.
RESOLVED: “To approve Cookson Forbes & Associates Ltd
as auditors for the 2020/21 financial year.”
(Davey Gardiner/John Treanor) Carried

DISTRIBUTIONS

Nelson discussed the distributions recommendations:
(a) $1,000,000 be paid as grants to shareholders in lieu of
dividend. These payments will be subject to the Shareholders’
Grant Policy.
(b) $150,000 be paid as Kaumātua Grants to those
shareholders aged 65 years as at 28 November 2020.
(c) $50,000 be allocated to the Firewood Project. These
funds are made available to cover costs incurred by the
Incorporation in providing firewood to shareholders.
(d) $150,000 to be allocated to Strategic Initiatives arising
out of the strategic plan that fulfil the strategic objectives of
the Incorporation and provide benefits to shareholders.
(e) $100,000 be allocated to the Committee of Management to
make discretionary grants.
(f) $100,000 be allocated upon application to Tapuaeharuru
Marae. The expenses covered are those associated with
construction and/or improvements to the Marae buildings
and facilities as well as insurance costs.
Questions were raised around why the amounts have been
dropped and if we are making money, why can’t we raise the
grants to shareholders.
Nelson responded to the various pātai.
Carolyn Jones asked about a discretionary grant for
Paruaharanui Marae. Nelson suggested that Carolyn submit
a tono through the secretary which will be tabled at the next
committee hui.
Joyce Gardiner gave thanks around the COVID-19 response
that Rotomā No.1 Incorporation and other Ngāti Pikiao
were involved in, such as the packages our kuia and koroua
received.
A question was asked if firewood assistance can be given to
shareholders outside of the Bay of Plenty area. Nelson said
that he will discuss this matter further with the committee.

A question was also raised around payments made to
consultants and whether these needed to be reviewed.
John Treanor gave a mihi to the committee for the $5,000
grant that was given for the Whakahaumanu Project. John
gave an update on what the project is about.
Pini Tahana gave a mihi to the committee for the $5,000 grant
given to the Hinehopu Golf Club, especially with the impacts
of COVID-19.
RESOLVED: “To approve the distributions:
(a) Shareholder - $1,000,000; (b) Kaumātua - $150,000;
(c) Firewood - $50,000; (d) Strategic Initiatives - $150,000;
(e) Discretionary - $100,000; (f) Tapuaeharuru Marae
-$100,000 (Mary Stanton/Raukawa Manahi) Carried

ELECTION PROCESS

Nelson asked Neville to co-ordinate the election process.
Neville discussed the process and asked that five people
confirm their support for a poll vote election.
Tere Malcolm, Davey Gardiner, Carol Tahana, George Bunyan
and Eva Moke all gave their approval for this to happen.
Neville asked the candidates to give a two-minute
presentation.
1. Maureen Malcolm; 2. Pini Tahana; 3. Ngaroma Tahana;
and 4. Nelson Meha.
All candidates gave a speech about themselves and why they
are wanting to be members of the Rotomā No.1 Incorporation
Committee of Management. Neville asked that two scrutineers
be appointed from the floor.
RESOLVED: “To appoint John Treanor and Kerry Grant as
election scrutineers.”
(Nelson Meha / Ngaroma Tahana) Carried
Neville advised everyone to fill in the forms correctly,
especially to sign the forms. The voting boxes will be in the
wharekai for anyone who has not voted to complete their
vote, the boxes will be removed after lunch.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Catering
Nelson suggested a koha of $10,000 be made to the women’s
health league for hosting the AGM.
RESOLVED: “To provide a $10,000 koha to the Women’s Health
League for catering purposes.”
(Glenda Curtis/Ngaroma Tahana) Carried
Celia Wichman asked if livestreaming of our AGM can be done
next year. Nelson said that the committee would look in to
this.
Nelson thanked everyone for attending the hui.
Muriwai closed with a karakia at 12.37pm.
Signed as a correct record

NELSON MEHA | CHAIRMAN
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Our Values

Whakamana te hapū
Whanaungatanga
Hiranga Rangatiratanga
Kaitiakitanga
Whakapono

Distributions
in 2020/2021

Empower the hapū

Kinship

Authority

Excellence

Guardianship

Integrity, Honesty

SHAREHOLDERS

$755,083

KAUMĀTUA

$143,788

MARAE

$32,021

$
EDUCATION

OTHER

FIREWOOD

$45,027

$58,932

$55,843

TOTAL ASSETS

TOTAL LIABILITIES

OPERATING PROFIT

$94,883,613

$2,917,026

$1,797,575

$
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Chairman's
Report
Mai ea, mai ea
Mai ea te tupua
Mai ea te tawhito
Mai ea te kāhui o ngā ariki
Mai ea tāwhiwhi a Rongo
Tihei Mauri Ora
It is my pleasure to present my eleventh
Chairman’s Report on behalf of the Rotomā
No.1 Incorporation (Rotomā) Committee of
Management (Committee) for 2021.

Earlier this year at our annual planning day, the Committee
discussed the need to undertake a State of the Nation exercise.
The first step was updating shareholder details on our share
registry.
During June and July, some of our rangatahi were employed
to contact owners and update their information. This is a very
thorough process and will take time, but it is something that
needs to be done.
Having more accurate data will allow the Committee to
have more meaningful kōrero with our shareholders and
beneficiaries.

The Chairs of Tautara Matawhaura Trust, Te Tāhuna Trust,
Rotoiti 3V3 Trust and Rotomā, continue to meet regularly to
discuss areas where we could collaborate.
At our last meeting, housing was raised as an important area
we are all wanting to explore further. We are all at different
places along the continuum, but it’s comforting to know we
are thinking along similar lines and that there is an
opportunity for us to work together.
Rotomā received pūtea from the Ministry of Housing and
Urban Development to undertake a feasibility study on
whenua earmarked for papakāinga development at Lake
Rotomā. The report and its findings will be made available
by the end of this year, the Committee will then decide the
appropriate next steps.
Our joint Tuara Matata geothermal development
collaboration with Mercury will come to an end later this
year, unfortunately without a development in place. The
relationship has been positive and respectful, and we have
learnt a lot. Moving forward, the Tuara Matata collective can
now explore new geothermal opportunities on our whenua.

It has been another busy year for the Committee, Neville and
his team. I would like to provide a high-level summary of some
of our activities.

In February, a pre-release screening of the movie Cousins, was
shown here at Tapuaeharuru. Rotomā provided a financial
contribution towards this movie, noting that this investment
was channelled more towards positive social outcomes rather
than a huge financial return.

The effects of COVID-19 still exist within our community to
varying degrees. In recent months vaccinations have occurred
on our marae during our Ngāti Pikiao koeke hui. Rotomā
supported this kaupapa by providing van transport to and
from these events for our whānau. We will continue to tautoko
initiatives like this, for the betterment of our people.
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Rotomā is still committed to helping our rangatahi who were
employed through the He Pou Rangatahi Programme. Funding
for this programme comes to an end later this month, however
Rotomā will continue to run a silviculture crew as part of our
normal business activities. Also, we are in discussions with the
Ministry of Social Development (MSD) to see if there is funding
available for a similar programme, targeted more towards the
construction and trades sector, so watch this space.

We have had challenges with some of our developing
investments, however Rotomā continues to see steady returns
through our Craig’s and ANZ investment portfolios and our
kiwifruit joint venture.

This year, Neville and his team sourced funding through MSD
to assist whānau with preparing themselves to work on our
kiwifruit orchards and in the Trevelyan packhouse at Te Puke.
Owning an asset like kiwifruit orchards has allowed Rotomā to
leverage off certain relationships that may not have happened
otherwise.

This has enabled the Committee to focus more on our
long-term strategic goals and distributions. To maintain
consistency and surety, the Committee is recommending
we allocate the same distribution as last year.

With there still being a lot of uncertainty, Rotomā is looking for
ways to help our whānau with employment opportunities.
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Some of our conditions were for parts of the movie to be
filmed on our whenua and marae and for whānau to be
involved, either in front of, or behind the camera. Due to the
impact of COVID-19, the release date was delayed which may
have contributed in part, to the movie’s success at the box
office.

Seeing whānau on the ‘big screen’ was special and there
were some stand-out performances too. Cousins is still being
screened on various platforms around the world, it is really
humbling to know that Rotomā played an important part in the
movie’s success.
Some of these matters as well as other key business areas will
be reported on in more detail later in our meeting.
I would like to thank all our advisors for their guidance and
assistance throughout the year. The information and
recommendations you provide are invaluable and ensure that
the decisions we make are thorough and well informed.
Also, a special mention to Neville and Laurie for their tireless
efforts. I would like to acknowledge them both, for their
willingness to find and provide short-term employment
opportunities for our rangatahi.
To my committee, thank you again for all your support. The true
success behind Rotomā is the way this Committee operates and
behaves. We have had our challenges and don’t always agree,
but we have always acted with honesty and integrity to ensure
that the decisions we make, are in the best interests of all our
shareholders and beneficiaries.
Nākū te honore, hei Tiamana mō tātou o Te Rotomā.
No reira, mauri ora ki a tātou katoa.

NELSON MEHA | CHAIRMAN
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CEO's
Report
Tēnā tātou i ngā whakaaro ki te rau
kahurangi kua okioki ki tua o ngā pae
tuangahuru o Kahukura. Ko te kura tawhiti
tērā, e maomao nei i te kura tangata e tangi
nei, e moteatea nei, me kii pēnei, ko tātou
ko ngā kanohi ora o rātou mā, nō reira tēna
tatou katoa.
Taku waimarie kua whai wāhi ahau hei
ringaringa, hei waewae mō te kaporeihana
o Rotomā No.1 i te taha o ōku hoa mahi;
ngā kanohi kitea, nga ihu oneone, ā tae noa
ki te taumata kōrero koutou ko ōku koeke,
ōku Rangatira – me kore ake koutou kei aku
rangatira.
Tēnei hoki te ngākau whakapuke, kei te
tuku i ēnei whakamahuki, e kōpai nei i
ngā huanga o te tau 2020, e tukua atu nei
hoki i runga i te whakataukī nei, ‘He kākahi
whakairoiro o Hinehopu i oti ai’.
Nō reira tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa.
It is a privilege to present my report to the shareholders and
beneficiaries of Rotomā No.1 Incorporation (Rotomā) and
share with you the progress that we have made over the
past year.
It has been a shorter time between reports due to the impact
of Covid pushing our last AGM to late November 2020 and I
may cover some areas that I shared with whānau last year.
Its always pleasing to present a positive financial result much
of which can be attributed to our Craigs and ANZ investment
port-folios bouncing back after the Covid-19 outbreak last
year. But more pleasing, the positive contributions we have
shared with our owners and beneficiaries.
It seems fitting to acknowledge our whanaunga Ainsley and
Miss Conception Film Productions and the many whānau who
were part of this kaupapa and story. Being able to provide
opportunities for our whānau and to partake in re-telling a
Māori story that was heartfelt and for many a real aspect of
life during those times was a once in a lifetime opportunity
for many including Rotomā. The benefits, both monetary and
social, continue to bear fruit. The success has been global
and knowing that our places and faces have been shared with
cultures around the world is more than we ever dreamed of
achieving.
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Mātai Pacific continues
to look for opportunities
to grow our own
capability and capacity
and the employment
pathway programme was
the first step in our strategy
to have our own managers
in place.

Our interns, Rakaia Trotman and Kahlia Kingi continue to work
within the film industry. Both are now regular roadies within
many of the film crews in Rotorua, Wellington and many other
locations.

With government support
from the Ministry of Social
Development, MBIE,
Te Puni Kōkiri and our
current orchard
managers EHC we are
hopeful that those who
have taken part will see
the opportunities the Kiwifruit industry can provide. With
our Mātai Pacific Partners we have been able to grow our
employment programme into our packhouses and now our
orchards. We have a crew of 9 who have been working on
our Mātai Rd orchards in Te Puke.

The film, proving successful at the Aotearoa box office, is now
scheduled to be played around the globe. With such demand
Rotomā was able to recoup and profit from the film and, more
importantly, share this experience with many of our kuia,
koroua, uncles, aunties and cousins.

We continue to provide opportunities for our whānau within
our forests and as our business activities have grown so
too has the range of opportunities we have to support
our rangatahi and wider whānau in gaining access to
employment.

Our Mātai Pacific Investment continues to grow with another
great harvest having just been completed with an increase of
100,000 trays compared to last year.

More recently we were very
happy to support Tame
Curtis who was one of 10
successful applicants for
the Seeker 3 year internship
programme. This will see
Tame gain a Diploma in
Kiwifruit Management but
more importantly on job
experiences across the
kiwifruit industry.

To Ainsley and her production team our congratulations for
the many successes that will no doubt follow.

This year we had the orchards re-valued with the report
showing a significant increase in value. We purchased the
orchards in 2018 for $72 million, its current value is
$102 million and we are still three to five years away from
being a full producing orchard as we continue to increase our
gold production through the purchase of new gold licenses.

Lesley Rowley one of the
ihuoneone I referred to
earlier has been working
with another key partner
Northpower and is now
working fulltime as a
linesman. As we grow our
training capability we are
seeing many employers
reach out for potential
workers trained through
our pre-employment
programme.

Again, I wish to acknowledge the awesome team that have
helped position our office to be a conduit for other employers.
We are also proud to announce a new high school internship
with Heartland bank Manawaako. The internship is a 6-week
paid work experience with the Auckland based branch,
designed to get more Māori interested and potentially working
within the banking and finance sector.
Requests from shareholders over several years has resulted in
Rotomā exploring options for kaumātua support to improve
home-based support and health advocacy for kaumātua and
increase opportunities to keep our koeke active within our
hapū and communities.
I am pleased to also announce that we have appointed
Maia Malcolm as the kaumātua co-ordinator for our pilot
programme aimed at supporting our kaumātua who are
based around the Tapuaeharuru end of the lake.
This kaupapa started when Bruno Gardiner and Donna Grant
canvassed our local kaumātua looking for ways to keep them
engaged and in good health. We acknowledge their work and
we are proud to have continued building on these aspirations
and support for our koeke.
Again, we remain committed to providing firewood to as many
of our kaumātua as we can. Handy Stacks has filled this void
for the immediate future meaning we hope to reach a little
further than we have in the past.
This year we have decided to bring the share register services
in house. The learning curve has been steep as we navigate
our way through updating our contact details and knowing.
In terms of the long term plans we hope to be in a position
to offer support to our smaller lands trust within the corpus
lands that are similar to Rotomā. In terms of statistics our
level of knowing was difficult to grasp due to the transient
nature of many of our shareholders and beneficiaries.
Our goal is to get our level of knowing to 70% in the next year
and 85% by 2023. The more we know the better we can
engage and support our growing owner base.
As stated in our Chairman’s report we will be again seeking
your views and ideas through a state of the nation survey that
will focus on our four strategic pou:
▶
▶
▶
▶

Kia mau ki te whenua
Kia tū rangaira
Kia whai oranga
Kia whai hua;

Hence the need to get accurate contact details of our owners
so we can canvass the breadth and width of thinking across
our shareholders and beneficiaries.
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RML
Development
Report

We look forward to reporting back to you on this important
kaupapa.
Unfortunately, Waiū continues to be impacted by issues
affecting the plant’s ability to produce milk products. Whilst
the issues that plagued its first year of operation have been
addressed, the Waiū board had new challenges. This meant
for a third of the year they had to close their doors while they
sought to install long term solutions that would meet the
regulatory issues around sewage and waste disposal.
A further capital call from shareholders was announced at this
year’s shareholders meeting and the Incorporation decided
not to participate in this process. We have met with the CE
and Waiū Chair and shared our concerns, and that we remain
supportive of the intent and kaupapa in which the Waiū
venture was established.
We are also excited about the advancement of the Papakāinga
housing project and looking forward to sharing this strategic
initiative. Housing statistics, based on affordability today,
suggest that by 2050 Māori will no longer be able to enter the
housing market. Our hope is to be able to provide our owners
and beneficiaries an alternative option to housing that will
also reconnect them to the whenua and bring people home.

CAPITAL

FINANCIAL SUMMARY

The capital structure of the trust is:
Rotomā No 1 Incorporation
Whangamoa Trust
Tautara Matawhaura Trust
Rotoiti 3V3 Trust
Tāheke Paengaroa Trust
Te Tāhuna Trust
Paritangi Trust
Rotoiti 6 & 7B1 Trust

$500,000
$350,000
$350,000
$300,000
$250,000
$250,000
$80,000
$50,000

23.5%
16.4%
16.4%
14.1%
11.7%
11.7%
3.8%
2.4%

$2,130,000

100%

DIRECTORS (of Trustee Co)
John Treanor (Rotoiti 3V3 Trust)
Ivor Jones (Te Tāhuna Trust)
John Merito (Whangamoa Trust)
Davey Gardiner (Rotoiti 6 & 7B1 Trust)
Tony Whata (Tautara Matawhaura Trust)
Willie Emery (Tāheke Paengaroa Trust)
Ngaroma Tahana (Rotomā No 1 Inc)

WATERFORD ST PROPERTY
It has been an interesting year and despite the on-going
impacts of Covid we have managed to push forward on many
of the strategic Kaupapa for the betterment of our whānau.
I would also like to acknowledge our advisors for the support
they have provided throughout the year and the many
government organisations who have provided financial
support to Rotomā in meeting its mission and vision.
In closing I thank and acknowledge the support and guidance
of the Committee of Management, their passion and
dedication to our shared vision ‘kia mau ki te whenua hei
oranga mō te iwi’.
Nōku te honore
Nō reira, tēnā koutou, tēnā koutou katoa

NEVILLE KING | CEO
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The trust’s Rotorua property is situated in Waterford Pl,
Rotorua. The lease to Wattyl. Current rental is
$107,485pa.

HAMILTON BUILDING
The trust’s Hamilton building at 554 Victoria Ave was
purchased in 2015 for $2.3m. There are 3 leases to
Advice First, Beattie Rickman and Spicers returning a
total of $209,185pa.

FINANCIAL RESULT
The Trust returned a net surplus of $163,501 for the year
ended 31 March 2021 compared to $219,870 in the prior year.

Income and Expenditure
2019

2020

2021

$

$

$

Income
Rent - Rotorua

83,721

85,373

95,560

Rent - Hamilton

166,394

169,270

161,580

OPEX Recoveries

60,983

65,823

59,532

2,124

1,789

361

313,222

322,255

317,033

Administration

73,468

77,451

135,620

Repairs & Maintenance

21,931

21,461

17,897

Interest

11,938

3,473

15

107,337

102,385

153,532

$205,885 $219,870

$163,501

Interest
Total income
Expenditure

Total expenditure
Net surplus

Assets and Liabilities
2019
Assets

2020

2021

$

$

$

293,500

265,729

473,750

Property

3,520,000

3,884,455

4,060,597

Total assets

3,813,500

4,150,184

4,534,346

31,380

28,934

35,664

232,640

0

0

Current assets

Liabilities
Current liabilities
BNZ mortgage
Other
Total liabilites
Net Equity

15,017

6,007

0

279,037

34,941

35,662

$3,534,463

$4,115,244

$4,498,682

Nāku noa, nā

NGAROMA TAHANA
ROTOMĀ NO. 1 INC COM MEMBER
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Property
Report
APL Property Rotorua Limited have the
pleasure in reporting to you for the financial
year of 31 March 2021. We summarise the
main areas of activity for you below:
LAKE ROTOMĀ GROUND LEASES

The market for purchase of lessee’s interest has gone from
strength to strength with lessee’s selling their interest
receiving strong interest with prices up significantly.
One sale recently showed an uplift of $200,000 in its sale price
when compared with the previous sale 2 year’s ago. That was
for a property that was presented essentially in the same
condition. The overall number of sales of lessee’s interest over
the last year though was about half of the amount in the year
ended March 2020.
Following a period in earlier years where the majority of
purchasers were coming to live in the community there is
now an even split with those who will be holidaying only at
Rotomā. In regard to the type of queries we get from income
tenants, they are keen to understand how the leases work in
practice, how the reviews occur and we have noted that there
is a high level of environmental awareness amongst the
new owners.
We have recently embarked on work to provide new sections
to the market. These are properties that have been surveyed
for many years but where access has not been convenient
or feasible. We will be continuing in this work to add to the
leasehold portfolio. It will be necessary in some instances to
combine several lots and use one site for access. Almost all of
the sites with feasible access within the property boundary
have been leased and some investment will be needed to
provide market ready sites.
Summary of leases as at 31 March 2021
Total number of ground leases

143

Number of sales of lessee’s
interest in financial year

11 (25 last year)

Number of new leases created

Nil

Number of leases terminated/
surrendered

Nil

Number of rental reviews 		
completed

14 in year ended 31.3.21

20 reviews from 01.04
Rent reviews pending		
				to 31.12.21
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Ground rental analysis for financial years
2 years
ago

Last year This year %
(19/20)
(20/21)
increase

Average
section rental*

$6,477

$6,754

$6,868

1.69%

Highest
section rental*

$10,500

$10,500

$10,500

Nil

Lowest
section rental

$4,870

$4,870

$4,870

Nil

Total rent roll

$1,044,186 $1,070,762

$1,087,092

1.53%

*The highest and average rental figures exclude the Ngāmotu
block (Pangopango Bay) at $105,000 pa reviewed in June 2015
and undergoing review currently. This lease is being renewed for
another 20 years. The oldest lease on a 21-year review expires in
2025.

Rotomā No. 1 has been in discussion with Rotorua Lakes
Council and the Bay of Plenty Regional Council about the
provision of a suitable sewerage treatment system to serve
the Ngāmotu peninsula and this work is now being lead by an
iwi group to ensure a consistent approach is made by Rotorua
Lakes Council in its responsibilities to the landowners and
with respect to their place as tangata whenua. Funding has
been made available and is allowing initial design works to be
undertaken for a reticulated scheme. Rotomā has been firm
throughout the process that the area should have the benefit
of funding in the same manner that the now completed main
road reticulation has received.
We will continue over the next twelve months to look for
opportunities and maintain and care for the land and the
people who live there.

Rentals rose on average by 15.9 % upon review over the
2020/2021 financial year to date compared to 10.6% over
the same time last year. This is the third year of strong growth
seen in rental levels. Largely tenants concede that rental
increases upon review is consistent with growth across the
property market particularly when sales of lessee interest
are showing increases as well.

The connections to the sewerage system along the highway
are now largely complete and there has been a decrease in
queries about this issue with the system now accepted as part
of the local infrastructure.

ARAWA CENTRE

With the market upheaval that occurred in 2020 and the
fundamental shift in the demand profile in the office and retail
sector a cautious approach to development was taken by the
Committee of Management and the planned development of
an office building has been placed on hold. We support this
decision to eliminate the development risk over this time
while the market settles to take its new shape. In order to
ensure interim income occurred the site surface has been
compacted with gravel suitable for parking as well as fenced
with low rails allowing safe pedestrian access. The site is now
returning over $60,000 for the Incorporation.

TAUMANU FARM

This lease of the 60 hectares of farm land has been relatively
quiet over the year. The rental was reviewed at the beginning
of this year. It is the final rental change before the lease is due
to expire in 2023.
Overall the year has been one of solid results in the property
portfolio with the results coming in above budget across the
total business area.

We have conversations with the valuers engaged by Rotomā
regularly to keep up to date on market trends. We are
currently in a quieter patch of rental reviews with only 22
due for review over the calendar year of 2021.
We still see no evidence of rental increases levelling and
the wider property market is continuing to show sustained
upward pressure and there is no sign of this abating.
We would expect to see increases continuing into the future,
although it would be logical that there might be a softening in
the rate of increase ahead into the medium term particularly
if rises in the OCR are placed and any measures to soften
house prices are put in place.

Maintenance work is mapped out for 5 years ahead and is
adjusted at the start of each year and within years if new
matters arise needing more urgent attention. External
tenancies are due to be reviewed again following the period
of rentals being held in the Covid situation.

RESIDENTIAL HOUSES

We have continued with the management and maintenance
on Rotomā No. 1 owned housing. Maintenance work across
the homes has been targeted at getting them up to date with
healthy homes compliance. We have had inspections of all of
the houses to identify any deficiencies and undertaken any
necessary work. This has included additional insulation,
extraction work in the bathrooms and kitchens, putting
moisture barriers on the ground and draught proofing around
windows. A woodshed was also installed at one house.
Ongoing general maintenance work continued throughout.
Future work includes stove and curtain renewals.

We thank you whanau, and look forward to continuing the
work for Rotomā into the future and to achieve the aspirations
and hopes of your Incorporation.
Ngā mihi nui

JOANNE McCRACKEN
MANAGING DIRECTOR FPINZ FNZIV
APL PROPERTY ROTORUA

There are three properties that have not yet agreed for STEP
installation and who are in discussions with Rotorua Lakes
Council.
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Forestry
Report
HEALTH AND SAFETY

RE – ESTABLISHMENT

Growing and treatment of the young forests in both Rotomā
and Otamarākau has been the major component of work this
year. Wood Marketing is running an audit based monthly
system now which rewards the crews for compliance and
for new initiatives which help to keep all involved safe in
the forests and to and from the forests.

As of last winter Rotomā is completely replanted. The young
trees are looking good with a small area to be blanked in
Ngāmotu this winter.
Otamarākau has the last 70 Ha being planted this winter
with the training crew working hard to try and get the block
completed. The area being planted this year is the piece on
the Southern side of the stream and crossing.

Newton 30 had some weather issues and some challenges
dealing with windthrow compartments because of the wind
event we experienced on 18th December 2019. Steve and Brett
worked through a plan to recover this wood and the crew
implemented it without incident. On a side note, Newton 30
is still working with Wood Marketing and doing a great job in
Papamoa, recently Newton 1 has also come across to Wood
Marketing as well and it is good to be working with these
people again.

PRUNING

We have nearly completed the pruning of the second stand in
Rotomā. The pruning results have been good and on target.
After the planting season we will resume the pruning of the
second stand with a commercial crew and we will undertake
the first lift of the third stand which is along the farm
boundary of Taumanu.

During the year there was 15,759 manhours worked. The good
thing about this number is that the majority of them were
performed by Rotomā Whānau!
We have seen good compliance from the crews involved and
must make special mention on the training crew who have
really stepped up to the challenges.
The drug testing programs in the last year appear to be having
an impact and we are having less issues with positive test
results. An encouraging sign and momentum we want to see
continue in 2022.
Security has been an area that has needed some attention,
last year with people illegally accessing the forest and hunting
near the workers. It all appears quiet at present but no doubt
around April next year we will get another influx of people
claiming to be unsure of the boundaries.

ENVIRONMENTAL
Rotomā
No significant Environmental Events
– Good Compliance.
Now that replanting is complete, and we have completed
aerial spraying operations we see more greenery on the
slopes. As a result, we are more protected from the heavy
rainfall events that caused us issues in the days we were
harvesting the forest. We have had no feedback from any
locals or from EBOP of any form of sediment movement
towards the Lake.
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FOREST HEALTH

Rotomā and Otamarākau will be surveyed in August for
Dothistroma Pini. Special attention will be paid to the frost
flat areas of the forest. Any significant areas of Dothi will be
treated in accordance with the NZ Dotistroma Control
Committee.
Foliage Sampling has been undertaken for the 4 year old
stands in Rotomā. As we get off the frost flats we are see less
of an issue with Boron deficiency but we will continue to
monitor the forest on an annual basis.
Forest health monitoring will be undertaken in September
with the help of Forest Health Expert Helen Chapman.
These field visits will become a part of the annual forest
health report.
During the year Steve and Dennis have undertake Possum
control with bait stations, trapping and shooting. Possum
damage in the trees will be assessed when the Dothistroma
survey is completedin August. Any areas that need addressing
will be marked out and treated as required.

We have had some minor road scouring which has been
repaired on an as needed basis to allow safe access for the
silviculture crews. Mainly around the Kaipara Road area and
we are monitoring Rakaimarumaru Road ongoing to keep
that road in good condition. It is an important link to the top
of the forest.
Otamarākau Forest
No significant Environmental Events
– Good Compliance.
All signed off post harvest from Wiki Mooney from EBOP
following the completion of the harvesting last year. As with
the Rotomā Forest we have seen some slight subsidence here
and there on road batters. Maintenance again is an ongoing
process in the forest as an and when required basis.

Ngā mihi

PRODUCTION

The 2021 Year ending 31 March, we saw the completion of the
harvesting at Otamarākau.
Otamarākau Forest
For the year ended 31 March 2020 we produced 23,155 tons
from Otamarākau. Completing the harvesting operation.

CARL HANNA
WOOD MARKETING SERVICES LTD
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Education
Report
2021 saw a decrease in recipients for
Education grants. The on-line application
process was opened in February 2021,
with a closing date of 30th April 2021.

Analysis of these Specialist Grants
Applications for these Specialist areas i.e. School Activity
Grant, After School Tutorial, Academic High Achievement
Award has decreased over the past three years.

SECONDARY SCHOOL GRANTS

• Schools signing up to the funding programme that means
that students are no longer required to pay school fees so
are therefore not charging families

School Activity Fee
A grant payable to the school to help towards cost of uniforms,
stationery or school trips.

• Access to after school tutorial providers is limited

There were three types of grants in this category;

NUMBER OF RECIPIENTS PER YEAR
Award
$100 per application

2019

2020

2021

48

29

13

This could be to the following reasons:

• Information about these specialist grants were not received.
Going Forward
The aim is to get a working group together, with a mixture of
students and parents, to understand what the financial needs
are for their tamariki across the Primary, Intermediate, and
Secondary sectors.

The 13 recipients of this grant attended 5 Secondary
Schools: Edgecumbe College; John Paul College;
Rotorua Boys High School; Rotorua Girls High School;
and Tarawera High School.

TERTIARY EDUCATION GRANTS

After School Tutorial
A grant to help increase numeracy and literacy or towards
the achievement of National Certificate of Educational
Achievement (NCEA).

As with previous years, the funding allocation was divided by
the total number of years for all students. The decision the
committee made for this year was to allocate $300.00 per year
of study i.e. 3rd year of study recipients received $900.00.

We received 43 tertiary grant applications this year.
16 applications were from people who were applying for
the first time.

NUMBER OF RECIPIENTS PER YEAR
Award
$200 per application

2019

2020

2021

2

1

1

There was 1 recipient in 2021.
Academic High Achievement Award
An award for students who have achieved Certificate
Endorsement with Merit and Certificate Endorsement with
Excellence. There was 1 recipient in 2021.
NUMBER OF RECIPIENTS PER YEAR
Award
Level 1 Merit $50
Level 1 Excellence $100
Level 2 Merit $150
Level 2 Excellence $200
Level 3 Merit $250
Level 3 Excellence $300
Total

2019

2020

2021

3
1
2
6

3
1
1
5

1
1

YEAR

NUMBER OF STUDENTS

1
2
3
4
5
6

17
11
6
7
3
-

The following chart outlines the applications
statistics for the last 5 years:

Analysis
PLACES OF STUDY
Auckland University of Technology
Open Polytechnic
Te Wānanga O Aotearoa
Te Whare Wānanga o Awanuiārangi
Toi Ohomai
University of Auckland
University of Canterbury
University of Otago
University of Waikato
Victoria University of Wellington
Waikato/Tauranga Campus University

Qualification
Bachelor of Arts - Te Reo Maori and Anthropology
Bachelor of Arts (Honours)
Bachelor of Arts/ Bachelor of Laws
Bachelor of Business
Bachelor of Business and Design
Bachelor of Business Studies - Business and Te Reo Māori
Bachelor of Commerce
Bachelor of Design - Spatial Design
Bachelor of Engineering (Honours)
Bachelor of Forestry Science
Bachelor of Global Studies conjoint with a Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Health Science - Māori Health major
Bachelor of Health Sciences
Bachelor of Health, Sport and Human Performance
Bachelor of Law
Bachelor of Medicine & Bachelor of Surgery
Bachelor of Medicine and Bachelor of Surgery
Bachelor of Nursing
Bachelor of Nursing (Level 7)
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science (Biomedical Degree)
Bachelor of Science (Biomedical Science)
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor Of Science Majoring In Psychology
Bachelor of Teaching and Learning (Primary)
Bachelor's of Health Science Paramedicine
Bachelors of Law
Certificate of Health Science

NUMBERS
7
1
1
1
4
9
4
3
10
3
1

TERTIARY SCHOLARSHIP

Rotomā No.1 Incorporation continued to provide tertiary
scholarships for students which were studying in our key focus
areas of Science, Engineering, Forestry, Property/Architecture.
This year the Committee have made a decision to open the
tertiary scholarship up to all areas of study.
This year, the committee have selected Haukapuanui
Malcolm Vercoe and Sonny Te Ata Karauria Te Hemopo
Vercoe to receive the Rotomā No.1 Tertiary Scholarship of
$5,000 each.

VICTORIA TAIHONOA SCHOLARSHIPS

Rotomā No. 1 have maintained their relationship with Victoria
University through Paul Meredith (Iwi Liaison), who left the
University at the end of 2019, before Paul Meredith left he
ensured that the relationship between Rotomā and the
University would continue to thrive. Victoria University have
implemented scholarships/awards for students, which will
match dollar for dollar contributions with Iwi organisations
in an effort to building long term and mutually beneficial
relationships with iwi and other Māori groups. (see attached
pānui).
This year, we have 3 students who attend Victoria
University:
Jordana Pointon-Haimona
– Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science
– 4th Year - Payment made by Rotomā No.1 $1,200;
Raina Meha
– Doctor of Philosophy in Management
– 2nd Year - Payment made by Rotomā No.1 $600; and
Jackie (Haki) Te Rore Tahana
– Post Graduate Certificate in Information Studies
- 1st Year – Payment made by Rotomā No. 1 $300.

45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

These students have received an equivalent payment from
Victoria University.

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

There was 1 recipient in 2021.
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EDUCATION STATISTICS FOR
ROTOMĀ NO. 1 2016 – 2021
Over the past five years:
There have been 185 applications of the Tertiary Grant
which has been allocated to 185 recipients.
The most common place of study is Waikato University:
University of Waikato 			
41
Toi Ohomai 				32
(formerly Waiariki and Bay of Plenty)
University of Auckland 			
32
Auckland University Of Technology 		
30
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa 			
20
University of Otago 			
18
Victoria University				15
Te Whare Wānanga o Awanuiarangi 		
12
Waikato University 			
9
Massey University 				9
Canterbury University 			
4
Unitec Institute of Technology 		
3
Te Pū Wānanga o Anamata 			
2
Te Rito Maioha 				
2
Open Polytechnic 				1
1
Waikato/Tauranga University 		
Most common type of qualification:
Bachelor 					149
Certificate 				23
Diploma 					16
Masters 					5
Post Graduate Diploma 			
4
Doctorate 				4

EDUCATION GRANT RECIPIENTS
School Activity Fee
Rangimiharo Epapara
Emily Griffin
Reggae Karepa-Ross
Bennett Marsters
Ayva Marsters
Naszier Meha
Jacob Rapana
Tipene Tangira
Typthe Te Pania
Tania-Lee Topia
Manawarangi Waetford
Paora Waiti
Tukuru Wharerau

Tertiary Education Grant
Matariki Bennett
Anipatene Biddle
Summer Brader
Rawinia Curits
Ngareta Delamere
Alisa Dhanjee
Steven Doherty
Rebekah Doherty
Cole Eruini-Bennett
Tania Faulkner
Sophie Goodwin
Te Paea-Mei Hennings
Nga Pikitia Hennings
Steven (Tipene) James
Kahurangi King
Conrad Latimer
Amelia Marie Mahutoto
Te Maringi Marsh
Rerewa Meha
Raina Meha
Jordana Pointon-Haimona
Joseph Polamalu
Te Hiwera Awatea
Luonne Rowley
Jimah Ruland-Umata
Olena Smyth
Jackie (Haki) Tahana
Pasionate Love Hawea Tawa
Shekinah Te Akaraanga-Marsters
Brooke Tohiariki
Adele Tohiariki
Robert Trotman
Mariana Vercoe
Makeretekahu Wallace-Ihakara
Taliah-Rei Weiland
Breyton Westrupp
Chanelle Whata
Kahira Williams
Raukura Winiata
Matangireia Yates-Francis

Tertiary Scholarship
Haukapuanui Malcolm Vercoe
Sonny Te Ata Karauria Te Hemopo Vercoe

Nāku noa, nā

After School Tutorial
Tia Raukura Mitai-Ngatai
Academic High Achievement Award
Iraia Roberts
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Victoria Taihonoa
Scholarships
The Victoria University Taihonoa Scholarships offer a unique opportunity for iwi and other
Māori stakeholders, to match dollar-for-dollar, a contribution by Victoria for scholarships/
awards to their students attending Victoria University.

These scholarships are an opportunity for iwi and other Māori
entities to leverage their scholarship dollar and increase their
support for their students at Victoria University.
Victoria University of Wellington is committed to building
long term and mutually beneficial relationships with iwi
and other Māori groups. Victoria wants to increase the
participation and success of Māori students at our
University across all disciplines and at both undergraduate
and postgraduate levels. For many of our students, financial
difficulty is a major hurdle to overcome and, as such, Victoria
is always exploring ways to increase our scholarship offerings
to Māori.

WHAT’S INVOLVED?

The iwi or Māori group determines the amount of funding
they wish to contribute to a scholarship pool and Victoria
will match this.

If you are interested in being a participating iwi or Māori group
in this scholarship programme, please contact Paul Meredith,
04 463 5222 or paul.meredith@vuw.ac.nz, so we can further
discuss this opportunity.
The following are examples of the level of scholarships that
can be offered. Fee costs are variable depending on the type of
qualification and discipline the student is enrolled in and are
subject to annual increments.
Scholarships can be tailored to your requirements and the
following provides some guidance around the different levels
of scholarship resourcing:

TYPE OF SCHOLARSHIP

$ pa (range)

Undergraduate

Grant		
$1-5K
Fees (Bachelors) $5.3 - 7.9K
Accommodation $5.7 - 14.5K
at Halls of Residence

Victoria University can provide all of the application,
advertising and administrative support through its
Scholarships Office at no cost.

WHAT IS IT WORTH AND WHAT FOR?

The iwi or Māori group determines the number and nature
of the scholarships as well as their value. For example,
these may be fees or accommodation scholarships.
The iwi or Māori group also determines the subjects and
programmes of study it wishes to target to match their
current strategic priorities.
Victoria University can assist with structuring the scholarships
to best suit your needs.

SELECTION AND ELIGIBILITY

Successful applicants are determined by the iwi or Māori
group alone or with the support of Victoria University
representatives.
GLENDA CURTIS
ROTOMĀ NO. 1 INC COM MEMBER

WHAKAPĀ MAI

Postgraduate
Honours

Grant		
Fees (Bachelors)

$1-5K
$7.3-9K

Masters

Stipend		
Fees		

Up to $15K
$6.8-9K

PhD

Stipend		
Fees		

$23.5-27.5K
$6.8-9K

Summer Research
Scholarships

Grant		

$6-7K*

*Some conditions apply to the Summer Research Scholarships

Any successful students for such scholarships must be
enrolled at Victoria University.
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Financial
Report

Rotomā 1B
Education Trust
FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2021

Full audited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2021 are set out in the final pages of this report. The financial
statements of Rotomā No.1 Incorporation and Rotomā 1B Education Trust have been consolidated into a single report.
Key Financial Data has been extracted from the financial records, as follows:

2021
$

2020
$

78,678

82,578

Other revenue

108,233

12,979

Revaluation Gain/(loss) on investments

289,452

(69,024)

476,343

26,533

Interest & Dividends

16,811

17,091

459,532

9,442

34,150

37,450

425,382

(28,008)

Income		
Interest, dividends & other investment revenue

Less Expenses
Surplus before Grants
Grants paid out
Net Surplus/(Deficit)

Investment value

2,827,544

INVESTMENT FUND PERFORMANCE

2,159,326

INCOME
Gross Income

2021
$

2020
$

2,938,686

8,017,987

629,959

924,721

Ground Leases

1,105,191

1,074,026

House Rentals

56,442

69,178

Arawa Centre Leases

15,524

66,419

Farm Income

49,246

48,750

Education & Training

399,563

371,579

Sundry Income

175,361

20,488

5,369,972

10,593,149

		

Forestry Income

Total Income

The Rotomā 1B Education Trust has invested funds in a mixed
portfolio of New Zealand and Australian shares, managed by
Craigs Investment Partners.

3000000
Forestry income

63%

2500000

Investment fund income

3%

Forestry income
accounts for 55%
of total income

32%

2021 INCOME

2000000
VALUE ($)

Ground Leases

1500000
$23,925,209

1000000

$28,725,694

$31,121,903
$19,217,394

500000

$10,593,149
$5,369,972

0

2016

2017

2018
YE AR
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Forestry
Investment

Ground Leases
Other

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

INCOME BY YEAR
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2021 EXPENSES

NET PROFIT

8,939,544

$9,823,745 $10,084,043
$7,910,327

2021
$

2020
$

Operating Revenue

5,369,972

10,593,149

Less Expenses

3,572,397

5,456,850

1,797,575

5,136,298

(1,181,000)

(5,592,200)

2,133,688

1,008,391

(1,016,798)

(73,685)

(68,917)

41,704

-

(433,482)

887,962

47,649

754,935

(5,001,623)

2,552,510

134,676

885,300

(180,865)

1,667,211

315,540

Net Operating Profit

$5,456,850
$3,572,397

Other Items
Movement in fair value of trees
Share of net profit of joint ventures

Forestry
Administration
Lease Expenses

Education
& Training

2016

2017

Other

EXPENSES

2018

2019

2020

2021

E X P E NS E S BY YE AR

Share of net loss of Waiū Dairy
Realised foreign exchange price gains/(losses)
Impairment of property
Gain/(loss) on sale of shares

2021
$

2020
$

Forestry

Profit before tax
Income tax

638,591

1,740,193

-

36,303

Log Transport					

309,625

880,937

Other Comprehensive income net of income tax

Management Fees - WMS			

114,130

240,678

Changes in fair value of shares

(1,449,466)

267,903

198,048

6,318,799

Other operating expenses				
Planting

240,412

320,225

Unrealised foreign exchange price gains/(losses)

(220,406)

653,991

3,762

149,447

Changes in fair value of carbon credits

1,018,680

(109,704)

92,766

437,297

-

(552,938)

360,581

131,820

Share of equity accounted investee other comp. income

(1,273)

(3,439)

28,900

103,312

Income tax relating to these items

(1,400,217)

(435,310)

Total Other comprehensive income

5,715,583

(1,896,866)

9,914

16,888
6,192

Total comprehensive income/(expense) for the year

-

7,382,794

(1,581,326)

Rates						

11,955

21,022

Repairs & maintenance				

6,283

6,644

Clearing sections					

972

17,774

Other operating expenses				

14,733

11,251

Property Management			

39,697

39,692

7,587

15,078

9,156

7,359

Other operating expenses		

12,013

16,225

Repairs & Maintenance			

14,554

22,085

Education & Training

334,581

146,447

Committee Fees & Expenses			

173,419

183,767

Accounting					

60,000

58,055

Property Management – Strategic				

84,891

38,054

681,316

551,938

Grants Paid					

34,150

37,450

Depreciation of property, plant and equipment		

20,190

22,217

316

452

3,572,397

5,456,850

Harvesting					
Land Prep for Planting				

Pruning					
Road Upgrade
Silviculture Wage Costs
Spraying Costs						
Arawa Street Property		
Other operating expenses
Insurance			

Ground leases		

Rates				

Net Profit/(loss) after revaluations and tax

Changes in property valuation due to reversal on demolition

NET CASH PROFIT BY CONTRIBUTION

Taumanu Farm & Houses		
Insurance			

Other Administration

Amortisation of intangible assets			
Total Expenses						
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2021
Forestry
Leasehold Rentals

2020
Interest/Other
Farm & Houses

Forestry
Leasehold Rentals

Interest/Other
Farm & Houses

This net cash contribution is before depreciation and administration expenses.
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FINANCIAL POSITION

DISTRIBUTIONS (Based on Rotomā No. 1 Incorporation Annual Accounts)

$millions
Year

Operating Profit
Before Tax

Tax

Grants

Dividends to
Shareholders

% of Gross surplus
(prior year)

2003

324,455

64,122

6,629

70,500

24%

2004

345,280

63,256

35,935

92,863

40%

2005

361,005

70,829

27,259

75,001

30%

2006

163,964

31,520

84,028

-

23%

2007

385,738

55,835

81,638

-

50%

2008

348,454

76,980

88,778

-

23%

2009

225,929

47,634

238,384

-

68%*

2010

303,681

60,759

146,578

-

64%

2011

493,823

86,407

160,318

-

52%

2012

515,503

96,891

175,301

-

36%

2013

387,515

67,907

202,521

-

39%

2014

6,216,809

1,091,007

183,195

-

47%

2015

11,285,104

1,965,196

1,105,648

-

18%

2016

14,985,665

2,611,660

1,131,289

-

10%

2017

18,901,950

3,295,151

1,417,060

-

9%

2018

21,037,861

3,658,254

1,112,712

-

6%

2019

11,307,067

1,401,170

1,161,302

-

6%

2020

5,136,298

(180,865)

1,298,150

-

11%

2021

1,797,575

885,300

1,024,523

-

20%

*2009 included the 100th anniversary year distributions.

2020
$

Cash, $3.5

Unclaimed Dividends -$0.2

Land, Buildings
& Equipment,
$23.0

Kiwifruit,
$13.9

Other Investments, $2.3

ASSETS

$94.9m

Number of owners on share register
Owners with known addresses

LIABILITIES

EQUITY

$2.9m

$92m

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

111,101

111,101

111,101

111,101

111,101

111,101

111,101

2,042

2,117

2,203

2,311

2,377

2,414

2,445

965

1,079

1,134

1,236

1,223

1,202

1,205

47.3%

50.9%

51.5%

53.5%

51.5%

49.8%

49.3%

829

938

973

1,073

1,119

1,152

1,142

14,447,500

Number of bank authorities

90,580,763

72,838,357

% of bank accounts held

85.9%

87.0%

86.0%

86.8%

91.4%

95.8%

46.8%

94,883,613

87,285,857
Net operating profit after tax per share

$84.00

$111.38

$140.47

$156.43

$88.72

$47.61

$8.21

$9.95

$10.18

$12.75

$10.02

$10.45

$11.68

$9.22

$705.56

$726.43

$775.01

$794.15

$789.26

$763.59

$827.77

(18)%

2.9%

4.78%

4.1%

(0.6)%

(3.3)%

7.4%

217,277

650,211

Distribution rate per share

Unclaimed Dividends

187,052

187,583

Net equity per share

2,512,697

839,747

2,917,026

1,677,541

91,966,586

85,608,315

NET ASSETS

Creditors & GST, -$0.2
Deferred Tax, -$2.5

Trade and other Payables

TOTAL LIABILITIES

RML Property, $0.9

4,302,850

LESS LIABILITIES

Deferred Tax Liabilities

Property Development, $2.0

ANZ
Investment Fund,
$11.0

% of addresses held

ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS

Trees, $4.0
Receivables, $0.8

Total number of shares
2021
$

Non-Current Assets

Craigs Investment Fund,
$30.5

STATISTICS (Based on Rotomā No. 1 Incorporation Annual Accounts)

BALANCE SHEET

Current Assets

Carbon Credits, $2.9

Total % Growth in net assets

Ngā Mihi,

GLENN HAWKINS FCA
GHA
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SUMMARY OF KEY ADVISORS’ COSTS
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2021
$

2020
$

WOOD MARKETING SERVICES

Forest Management

114,130

260,824

GHA LTD

Accounting, Consultancy and Share Register

140,492

134,338

APL PROPERTY LTD

Property Management

88,826

88,736

XFIRE LTD

Consultancy

-

10,065

HOLLAND BECKETT

Legal Fees – Lease matters

2,399

2,805

HAMMOND RESOURCE MANAGEMENT LTD

Valuation Fees

4,114

3,620

COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL

Valuation Fees

6,004

5,286

KĀHUI LEGAL

Legal Fees – Arawa Street

17,889

30,885

TELFER YOUNG (ROTORUA) LTD

Valuation fees

17,321

8,911

ENOVATE LTD

Consultancy

855

113,300

AGILE ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS LTD

Consultancy

14,900

88,990

LOGIC COST CONSULTANTS LTD

Consultancy

10,900

37,830

ENGEO

Consultancy

38,015

20,165

CHEAL CONSULTANTS LTD

Consultancy

-

10,477

INHOCO GROUP

Consultancy

-

15,079

OPUS INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS

Consultancy

-

1,950

TM CONSULTANTS LTD

Consultancy

4,335

7,956

LOGIC GROUP SOUTHERN

Consultancy

48,502

59,050

ISTHMUS GROUP

Consultancy

-

29,841

HOLMES SOLUTIONS

Consultancy

19,600

14,750

TIMBERLAND NATURE ENGINEERED

Consultancy

-

150,442

SHERLOCK CONTRACTING (2014) LTD

Siteworks

124,756

264,850

PASSIVE FIRE

Consultancy

40,000

34,500

METRO MARKETING

Arawa Street Marketing

-

16,975
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Committee
Attendance &
Remuneration
Monthly Meeting Attendance

2021

2020

N Meha

12/12

11/11

G Curtis

12/12

11/11

L Gardiner

12/12

11/11

M Ihakara

11/12

10/11

M Malcom

4/4

-

E Moke

12/12

10/11

N Tahana

12/12

10/11

P Tahana

8/8

11/11

Committee of Management Fees

2021
$

2020
$

G Curtis

18,325

20,367

L Gardiner

19,852

17,227

M Ihakara

18,325

20,743

M Malcom

5,992

-

N Meha

47,000

47,000

E Moke

18,908

19,842

N Tahana

18,791

20,017

P Tahana

12,158

20,483

159,352

165,679

Committee of Management Travel and Expenses

2021
$

2020
$

G Curtis

1,452

51

L Gardiner

792

663

M Ihakara

714

1,122

E Moke

102

204

N Meha

3,121

3,675

N Tahana

258

157

P Tahana

510

1,088

7,118

11,128

14,067

18,088

Other (site visits, meeting expenses, conference expenses)
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2021 Shareholders'
Grant Policy

Distribution
Recommendation

A Shareholders grant in lieu of a dividend is to be approved at the AGM on 16 October
2021. This grant is payable to the shareholders registered at 16 October 2021 who
have supplied their bank account number and IRD number. The grant is also available
to shareholders, subject to the terms of the grants policy, up until the next AGM.
The current policy in respect of the 2021 Shareholders Grant is as follows:-

The Committee of Management
recommend the sum of $1,550,000 be
made available for distribution this year.
In accordance with section 259 (1)(c)
and (d) of Te Ture Whenua Act 1993,
it is up to the shareholders to
resolve how those funds are to be
distributed. The committee
recommend that the shareholders
consider the following basis of
distribution:

1. For identification purposes the grant will be called the
“2021 Shareholders Grant”.
2. The sum of $1,000,000 has been set aside for 2021
Shareholders Grants.
3. Payments to be made only to bank accounts where
shareholders IRD numbers held.
4. Payments will be calculated according to shareholding
bands as per the schedule.
5. All Shareholders with addresses are to be advised of the
Shareholders Grant and those who have not provided
bank accounts details and IRD numbers will be asked to
do so.
6. Sufficient funds will be retained to cover any Shareholders
who are located after the payment date.
7. The Committee of Management reserves the right to make
only one payment to a shareholder whose name may
appear more than once on the share register where it is
evident that those multiple names refer to one person.

9. Any owners who succeed to shares after the payment date
will be entitled to payment of the current shareholder’s
grant based on their shareholding where it has not been
paid to the deceased shareholder.
10. Entitlement to the payment will expire on the date of the
next AGM.
11. Payments to overseas shareholders will be subject to
deduction of bank charges.
12. Shareholder Grant payments will be made from taxable
retained earnings. As a result, IRD numbers will be
required from all shareholders prior to payment being
made.
13. The Committee of Management reserves the right to
amend this policy or draft new policy to cover any
circumstance not covered or anticipated by this policy,
in respect of payments to all beneficiaries or to any one
or more beneficiaries and the Committee decisions in
these matters will be final.

(a) $1,000,000 be paid as grants to shareholders in
lieu of dividends. These payments will be subject to
the Shareholders’ Grant Policy.
(b) $150,000 be paid as Kaumātua Grants to those
shareholders aged 65 years and over as at
16 October 2021.
(c) $50,000 be allocated to the Firewood Project.
These funds are made available to cover the costs
incurred by the Incorporation in providing firewood
to those shareholders aged 65 years and over as at
16 October 2021.
(d) $150,000 to be allocated to Strategic Initiatives
arising out the strategic plan that fulfil the strategic
objectives of the Incorporation and provide benefits
to the shareholders.
(e) $100,000 be allocated to the Committee of
Management to make discretionary grants.
(f) $100,000 be allocated upon application to
Tapuaeharuru Marae. The Incorporation is
committed to strengthening our marae.
The expenses covered are those associated with
construction and/or improvements to the Marae
buildings and facilities. Marae insurance costs will
also be included in this allocation.
These distributions will be available from the
conclusion of the 2021 Annual General Meeting until
the date of the 2022 Annual General Meeting.

8. Any shareholders who are located after the payment date
will be entitled to the payment they would have received
had their IRD number and bank account details been
known as the distribution date.

Noho ora mai

2021 Education Strategy

NELSON MEHA | CHAIRMAN

The Shareholders are being asked to approve the sum of $100,000 to be spent on an
education strategy at the discretion of the Committee.
2021 EDUCATION STRATEGY GOALS
Goal 1. ▶ Support quality Early Childhood Education
Goal 2. ▶ Support initiatives in Primary and Intermediate
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and numeracy

Education

Goal 6. ▶ Support and Sponsor initiatives in the Tertiary

Education

Goal 7. ▶ To deliver a leadership programme for tamariki.

Goal 3. ▶ Support quality initiatives in Secondary
Goal 4.

Goal 5. ▶ Support and Sponsor initiatives for literacy
and Adult Education

▶ Support and Sponsor initiatives for higher

academic achievement
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Summary of 2020/2021
Committee grants allocated
The following discretionary grants were
paid out during the period 01 August 2020
to 31 July 2021:

Paruaharanui Marae

5,000.00

R15 Sports Club

4,100.00

Hinehopu Golf Club

3,536.71

He Tangata Digital Media

2,998.75

Te Kura Kupapa Māori o Te Rotoiti

1,648.53

Red Spot Limited - Koeke

500.00

Rotorua Lakes High School

500.00

Pounamunui/Otaramarae Marae

500.00

10 Individual Grants

1,518.00
20,301.99
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Shareholders'
Grants Analysis
Grant structure for distribution of $1,000,000 in lieu of dividend to shareholders with
bank accounts & IRD number (minimum payment $10).
2021
SHAREHOLDERS
Range
0.0028 to
1.01
50 to
100 to
200 to
300 to
400 to
500 to
600 to
700 to
800 to
900 to
1000 to
1300 to
1700 to
1900 to
TOTALS

1
49.9999
99.9999
199.9999
299.9999
399.9999
499.9999
599.9999
699.9999
799.9999
899.9999
999.9999
1299.9999
1699.9999
1899.9999
2562.0000

CAT 1

CAT 2

CAT 3

CAT 4

CAT 5

Total
number
of S/H

S/H with
bank
account
& IRD

S/H with
bank account
& IRD with
address

S/H with
bank
account &
no IRD

S/H with
IRD & no
bank
account

19
117
25
17
8
1
187

24
94
17
6
6
2
1
1
151

468
1,461
239
137
75
28
18
5
3
2
4
1
1
2
1
2,445

153
575
97
59
32
21
9
1
1
2
2
2
1
955

134
502
89
49
26
20
7
1
1
2
2
2
1
836

CAT 6

CAT 7

S/H with
S/H with no
address & no
bank
account, IRD bank account
& IRD
or address

207
587
91
50
24
4
8
3
2
1
977

65
88
9
5
5
1
1
1
175

Annual Financial
Statements
The Proprietors of Rotomā No. 1 Incorporated and Subsidiary
For the year ended 31 March 2021

GRANT PAYMENTS
Grants to
be paid
10
450
900
1,800
2,700
3,600
4,500
5,400
6,300
7,200
8,100
9,000
11,044
14,617
16,525
23,060
TOTAL

Total grants
payable to
Category 1

Exposure to
Category
2

Exposure to
Category
3

Exposure to
Category
4

Exposure to
Category
5

Exposure to
Category
6

Exposure to
Category
7

4,680
657,450
215,100
246,600
202,500
100,800
81,000
27,000
18,900
14,400
32,400
9,000
11,044
29,234
23,060
1,673,168

1,530
258,750
87,300
106,200
86,400
75,600
40,500
5,400
6,300
14,400
16,200
29,234
23,060
750,874

1,340
225,900
80,100
88,200
70,200
72,000
31,500
5,400
6,300
14,400
16,200
29,234
23,060
663,824

190
52,650
22,500
30,600
21,600
5,400
132,940

240
42,300
15,300
10,800
16,200
7,200
4,500
8,100
104,640

2,070
264,150
81,900
90,000
64,800
14,400
36,000
16,200
12,600
8,100
590,220

650
39,600
8,100
9,000
13,500
3,600
9,000
11,044
94,494

Minimum grant is $10. A period of 12 months is available for shareholders to meet the requirements and claim grants.
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Directory

OFFICE STAFF

COMMITTEE
OF
MANAGEMENT

Nelson Meha
Chair

Muriwai Ihakara
CoM

Lewis Gardiner
CoM

Neville King
CEO

Abe Whata
Kaiarahi

Laurie Mc Manus
Secretary

Karlena Wineera
Kaiāwhina

Hoani Mihaka
Kaitohutohu

ACCOUNTANTS
GHA

SOLICITORS
Holland Beckett
Kāhui Legal

BANKERS

ANZ Bank
Bank of New Zealand

AUDITORS
Cookson Forbes

Glenda Curtis
CoM

Eva Moke
CoM

Mahere
Rautaki
Strategic Plan

Ngaroma Tahana
CoM

OFFICE

Kia mau ki te Whenua
(Our Land)
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Physical Address:
1/94 White Street
Fenton Park
ROTORUA 3010

Kia Tū Rangatira

Phone:
(07) 460 2005

Kia Whai Oranga

Postal Address:
PO Box 12101
ROTORUA SOUTH 3045

Kia Whai Hua

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm

(Our Identity)

(Our Wellbeing)

(Our Prosperity)
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Maureen Malcom
CoM
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Kia mau ki te whenua
hei oranga mō te iwi
www.rotomainc.co.nz

